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SHOT HALTS BRITISH SHIP*
Mottisfont Was Leaving Har¬
bor Without Signal Letters.
A shot from a U rpad« boat destroyer

in th* Narrows yesterday halted th->
British steamsh- * jh .

ship v. v v- ppjng .. harbor
without allowing her simal letters. A
r*rerr.s .n up
or. the navy tu»: rowhattan had
feet and the tug «¿ave chase.

Before the fugitive reached the
redo boat
craft had noticed the ehase and fired
the .«hot. The V ....-, to and ahoard.:.»; officer *n* sent fro
hattan. After examining the
paper-* he gave permission for ti

proceed

BEER SIGN 'DEER TRAP
Buck Arrested for Disorderly

Conduct in Saloon.

Stamford, Conn., June IP. A wild

lerly con¬
duct at that. Even worse foi

reputation, i1 was taken in a
saloon.
There is nothing in the nature of n

rature or other fake about this si
Two deer were gambolling in f. park
here when the early morning

ned them. One fled back to
the woods; the other aped through the

until it espied the swinging
t n saloon on which a large gla

of beer was pair ted. The deer dashed
into the saloon, scared the bartei
half to death and bfoke bottled
and furniture before it was captun i
and bound. Then the polin- were
called and a detective sergeant took
the deer in the patrol wagon to a
wood on the edge of the city and

EXPRESS TRAIN
KILLS AUTOIST

Hurls Car 100 Feet and
Mangles Manufacturer
.Wife's Arm Broken.

North Branch, X. J.. June 19. Win-
field V. Koller, forty-eight yean
New York

'

sum¬

mer home here, was instantly
this evening ar.d his wife
jured when the automobile in which
:hey were ri by a Cen¬
trai Railroad expresa at the unpro¬
tected Lane's Croi

cing 'he car, a
runabout The- croi ing il at the

top of an embankment, and il
ad to see a tram «-p-

proachir.g. The lack of guard gates or
Ida to the da::«¿i r

|
Knowing that the 6 :15 o'clock Har-

expresa was due to pa?
crossing, Mr. Koller stopped his mn-

t ihe button*, oí the embank¬
ment. In a few minutes a train rum¬
bled by, and Mr. Koller, unable to ie
the tracks, did not know that il
eastbound.

lie started his car up the bank, and
the machine was full acres- the
bound tracks as the express, going
sixty miles an hour, struck it.
automobile was thrown one hundred
feet and the wreckage landed il
meadows.

Koller was thrown directly in the
path of the tram and was badly man-

i- Mrs. Koiltr was thrown t<
When she was picked up it war

fo«ind that. . *hock, her oniy
was a broken arm.
ir was a wealthy card manu-

i, of 159 Leonard Street, New
York, and did business under the name

of Koller & Smith Company, Inc. The
couple had been at their summer home
here since early in May. Mrs. Koller
.was cared for hy neighbors, and her
relatives and those of her husband in
New York were notified. The loca;
authorities will begin an investigation
of what appears to be negligence on
the part of the railroad in leaving the
crossing unguarded. Th« re haw
several accidents at that point, bu1
is the firs*, one which resulted fatally.

Mineóla, Long Island. June 19. Mrs.
Catherin« Duffett, wife of Charles G.
Duffett, a well-to-do hotel keeper of

her ion Harold are

Hospital as a result of injuries
they recen ed thii afternoon

ai of their automobil« broke
..hey were on the Mower Mill

Road near Roalyn. The machine ran
Into a trolley pole, breaking it off
bhort, and throwing both occupants out
of the automobile.

Mrs. Duffett has compound fractures
of both legs and illy injure I,
while the boy, who was protected by
th" steering wheel, was cut by
and his chin is broken._

FRANK'S FATE HID
UNTIL DEATH DAY

Governor Will Delay Decision
on Commutation Plea Until

Last Hours.
Atlanta. June 19. Governor Slaton,

country home, continuing his ex-
haustive study of the ra-e of Leu M.
Frank, un«l« to be h
next Tuesday, said to-day he prol
would not be prepared to announce his
deciaion on Fra cation for
commutation until Monday afternoon
or Tuesday morning.
The Governor said positively there

would be no respite, but that by Tues¬
day he will decide either to commute

ter.ee or to decline to Interfere.
"The judgment of the court," said

the Governor, "should cause the pris-
jrenare for death. In the

in should be adverse
he has ha«l ample time to make prepa¬
ration."

MACMILLAN RELIEF
SHIP SAILS NORTH

Laden with Supplies, the Cluett
Starts for Etah to Pick Up

Explorer.
Boston, June 1.*. Lade-

supplies f«
Millan Arctic exploration

schooner Georg« B
Cluett hailed f'.r the Far North t<
The Cluetl

on the northern extremity of New¬
foundland, tc discharge passengers and
a quantny of nedicinea. clothing an«!
supplies for tlie G re ri fell Mission, and
then proceed to Utah Greenland, the
base of the exploring expedition.

NO Hoodoo ON UNCLE SAMS BIGGEST BATTLESHIP; THE CHAMPAGNE BOTTLE
BROKE, THE WATER BOTTLE DIDN'T.

-,

I he Arizona, largest and most heavily armed battleship, leaving ihe ways in the Brooklyn Navy Yard yesterday.

FOR UFE;OFFER
GRAFT SECRET

History of Underworl
Deals by Slayer Ma>
Free Him, Friends Say.
With the court doors closed to the

action in t.

harl« Becker's lawyers de
nitely admitted yeaterday that ¡m a

peai will be made to the Governor f

commutation of sentence. Martin
M chief counsel for the co

demned ex-police lieutenant, went

far as to say that he believed wh«
«... was laid before tt

.Id not only save h

life but make him a free man.

Mr. ."¦' suggestion of a po
was partly explained b

it from Sing Sing tl

sui'l to be the story of his life an

Pol ce

found them, to lay
the Governor. If the rev.

Becker intends to make are full ».n

da as well as his law

yeri believe his life will be saved I

may be that he will make the stat«

ment public ;>r.or to, or in conjunctio
to the Gov«

Mr. Mantón would not admit or den;
tha' Beckei was preparing such

r*K that lie woul«
UBI that possible feat

u,rc aal at this tune. It i

understood, however, that at th«

at work on a statement ever since th«
.« r.ied him a at«

. sei eral week«
ago.

Becker Turn» to Governor.

Becker's chief counsel hurric«) tc
i lay mornii .

an hour with the condemned

turn t«« I. at he ann-

they w. uld seek clemency fmni the
:.or.

"Vit intend to make an application
to the Governor next week for com¬

mutai to life
imprisonm« Mr Mantón. "If

'o en-
-k that

I ring to
vcrn

Mi. Man' «1 if Becker h .«I
n-iH'le a written <> submit to

.I would rather not answer that
W," ha replied.

Asked if Backer would fight to the

Continued on puer A, «olunto S

Arizona, War's Hugest
Offspring, Quits Cradle

Cheering Thousands at Navy Yard Watch Great Super-
Dreadnought Given to Sea.Wine Splashes Bows,

But Water Bottle Refuses to Break.

Philosophers say that every t

j you move even your little finger
alter the centre of «gravity of

world just that much. If that is

then the ¦< \tre of grai

got or.« «ares of its life }

terday at eleven minutes after

o'clock. At that moment 26,000,

pounds of Bteel slid off the earth i

tumbled into the Eaat River.
The world's centre of gravity \

not the only thing that was disturl
then by. The world's comparative
val statistics will also have to be i

¡justed, for those 26,000.000 pounds
¦teel made up the hull of the migh
est battle machine ever wrought
the handi of mere men- the sup«

dreadnought Arizona.
Tire Arizona dues not belong to t

grapejuice navy. She belongs to t

(.««cd old ships of the line christen

with stuff with a sting in it. The
were those who thought in the

watery times of Josephus that si

should be christened with nothirg b

water, especially hince Ariiona is

dry state. There were others wl

I that a ship was not christen«

ui.li .'. down the ways wil

the taate of champagne in her teeth.
Finally the controversy was con

promised by placing in the hands t

i-r Boss, of l'reston, Ariz

who stood sponsor for the ship,
magnum of «hampagne and a httl

at the brin

of the Dun, in Arizona.

Arizona Scorns "( haser."

But the great, prim fighter was n«

man to take a (haser with her liquor
between hei

teeth and swallowed it all, Dut sh«
d the water, and the bottle dan-

at '-he end of its string

untaste,! and having no part in th«

ceremony.
.Scarcely more important a part did

«Daniela of the Navy l>e-

I<iirtí y in the day. He
dr.-sed in Palm

make
.«. pop-

ns, but no one

him, or, if they did,
ira enough to give him a single

cheer at any stage of the proceed-
I ings.
' Once he appeared at the edge of

the grandstand. There was a gre
crowd »gathered about H«- began
bow and »crap« luir thero
a handclap or a hail, and !.. ad

bit attention to a friend who
face he in the crowd Th<

K ¡,-..i merged himself
the christ irty

At three minntes to 1 o'clock tl
first warning whiatle came to tl
christening party that the threat thir

happen Naval Conatru
tor John E. Otteraon, who wus usii
all his naval science in giving his ui

divided attention to Miss l.oss, hunde
her the bottle of champagne, and ii
strucu-d her again just how to break
Gorernor Hunt of Arizona pulled 01

th<- .-mr.'.l bottle of w-,t«-r and gava th;
to Miss Roai also. Mr. Otterson «li
not lavish such minute instructions o

that bottle. He wai not interested i
pure water from Roosevelt Dam.

She Hegins to Move.

Another warning whistle came, an

from afar down in the depths belo«,
the hull there came a few blows of

.-.. hammer, Hut there were onl
All the unnecessary parts o

h.-r cradle had been knocked out eariie
in th«- day. She wan resting in a slid
ing cradle, weighing 600 tons, that wa

Thi- real work of starting that 13.500
ton mass was being .. han.
of Naval Constrjctor Stocker, who wa

releí hydraulic trig-rer
fot t.:. minute» the christening
m their littU close-packed rostrum
built about the ship's prow stood wait

j >ng-
Close beside Miss Ross and her mentoi

utter another man, with hii
ear to a telephone. Before the part;
wa» aware of it word came to inrr

all was clear.
Then the leriathaa began to move

hail the edge of the prow
in line wil I ect thai
first movement was imperceptible
There was a fraction of a se«

-.mir before th«!
crowd saw that the «¿rest hu.-.
going It -i en .¦¦¦ almoat inc »ne«

such a mass could really move.

Hut it did; there «-ame a sudden quiek-
e.nng of i at, and every one

«aw that sh<* was goio».
A shout went up, and then Miss Ross

«mashed the christening stuff against
th«« groat Wall of steel slipping away
from her. There was a white, feath-

npaigr.e, and with
Arizona

Take» Water Like Kowboat.
.«.'.h her 608

ore by
¦!« d yards. Thf re

in», just a »!
of an un1

big mass of steel into the water.

Tbey »ay, th» mra of science who built
¡ bar, that by the lime the Arizona hit

« «.Liu.«ir«l on p««e 10, < olumn J

BRYAN ATTACKS
TAFT AND T. R.
AS PEACE FOES

Flatters Union Men.As¬
serts Ex-Judge's League

Will Bring War.
Two thousan«l men threw their hats

into the air, ripped off their collars and
cheered William Jennings Bryan at

Carnegie Hall last night for five min¬
utes as the ex-Secretary of State

stepped on the platfoim to plead for

his ideas of world peace. They ap¬

plauded hi-i attucks on former Presi¬
dents Booievelt and Taft and his as¬

sertion that workingmen fought and
paid for war. Almost half mo many-

women, both on the platform and in
their seats, waved their handker«
and shouted with r.o leal vim than the
men.

The meeting had been called by the
Central Federated L'nion to protest

against war and to plead for

Joseph Cannon, delegate from the
Western Federation of Miners, was at¬

tacking Standard Oil and J. P. Morgan
when Mr. Bryan stepped on the plat¬
form. Mr. Cannon yielded his place,
and the ex-Secretary said, in part:

Appeals to Labor.
"Of all the advocates of peace, none

have a deeper intereat in
non than the laboring man. h
only has r. war,

but he recognizes that war is hurtful
to him r.o matter from what
it is viewed. It deranges busine
that is apt to subject I | man
to Idleneaa; it increase-, taxes, and the

ian pays more ti.an hil -hare of
Then, too. he may be called

upon 1er in

in fact, the laboring men are

most likely to r< it call.
are an important part of that
army of producers who not only
the nation's wealth in ti
but who also tight the nat.on'i

battles in time of war.

1 Of tr.e laboring men,
naffer more fr«)m war than the

families of the rich, for the sold.er
who is buried in an unknown gra-
dorn leaves an I .'«.-guard his
widow ami his children, and it must

.uembered that on the average he
leaves more children than the rich
man.

"It is natural, therefore, that a peace

¡nf man. and it
ted rather thi

labor will take the li
.or has it- machin«

propaganda already eziating ¦
.- ion.

"Those who work in the ca

wilf find it necessary to combat
the forcei of militarism, as well as to

do educational work in behalf of the
' Continued on page 8, column I

TANKER SANK U-29 m
SAYS BERLIN; SEES
CAUSE TO DEFY ü. S.

BRITISH PRISONERS
GOLF IN GERMAN CAMP
B.rlm, June 19 (Via London)..

An F.ngiish newspaper last week

published a statement to the effect

that British prisoners have report¬

ed much smallpos in the Kuhleben
detention camp. The American
Embassy declares that there ha»

been no smallpox, but a number of

cae« *. of Herman measles.
The prisoner« at Buhleben have

organized the first Concentration
Camp (,olf Club. The BritUh pro¬

fessional of the Berlin Golf Club,

who has been made chief of police
at the camp, laid out a short course

within the race«rack grounds. The

interned golfers sent for their

clubs, and they are now able to

devote virtually their entire time

and attention to the game.

TEUTONS TAKE
GRODEK; WITHIN
DAY OFLEMBERG

Last Line of Defence Be¬
fore Oalician Capital

Fails Russians.

PURSUERS CROSS
TANEW TO NORTH

Komarno, at Southern End of

Chain of Lakes, Falls Into
Hands of Austro.Germans.

London, June 19.- The strongly forti-
ilician town of Grodek, where it

was predicted the Russians would make
such a stubborn stand, has fallen be¬

fore the Austro-German assault, ac¬

cording to to-night's Austrian official

statermnt; the P.iver Tanew, believed
to he another strong barrier, has been

crossed; Komarno, only a few miles

south of Grodek, at the end of the

chain of lakes, has been taken, and the

Austro-German forces are within less

than a day's march of Lemberg, capital
of Galicia.
These claims were forecast in the

German official statement from Berlin
which preceded that from Vienna. The
Berlin statement asserted that the

Grodek positions wero being attacked,
the Russians to the north retreating

as far as the Tanew line. The Aus-

trians subsequently recorded the fall

of Grodek and claimed that the south

bank of the Tanew had been cleared of

..ins.

Paie of Lemberg Sealed.

Earlier in the day a résumé of the
an situation from Petrograd said

that the then existing disposition of
n forces in the vicinity of

Lemberg meant a crisis and that the
holding or losing of the line should

*e of the Galician cap¬
ita!.
The Russian line in the Grodek re¬

gion, eighteen miles in length, was of
such «great strength by reaeon of the
character of the country that it was

believed in Petrograd that a success¬

ful frontal attack would be impossible.
The text of the Austrian official

statement, received to-night, followa:
"The Galician battle is proceeding,

attacking combined Russian forces on

and north of the Wereszyca River, the
Teutonic allied troops captured posi¬
tion after position.
"Grodek ami Komarno, twenty miles

southeast of Lemberg, are taken.
Tanew's Hank Cleared-

"On the north f ont the south bank
of th«- Tanew River has been eleared

a enemy, llano was occupied
after .severe lighting.
"South of the upper Dniester River

our work is proceeding The Eastern
Army, under Genera! Pflanzer, again
has repulsed fresh strong Russian at¬

tacks.
The German Army Headquarters re¬

port, issued earlier, says:
" The Russians have been driven

back east of the town of Zapusezow as

tar as L'lanow, and east of that town

as far as the line of Tanew-Pauczka-
Grodek, which positions are being at¬

tached. Russian forces still standing
south of t h o Dniester River and be-

.iic Dnieater swamps and Stry
have been attacked and driven back
toward the north. The attacks are be¬

ing continued."
The latest official statement from

Petrograd «admitted that the Russians
had retired beyond the line of lakes at

Grodek.

KAISER'S LETTER
GIVES PEACE HINT
-

Says Treaty Could Be Signed
To-morrow if He Wished

It So.
Paris, June 10. F.xtracts from a let¬

ter said to have iie.-n sent by Emperor
am to a personage connected with
ovarian court are reproduced by

he "Matii lt.- Kmperor is quoted
as saying in part:
.

"n'.¦¦ 't is a peace profitable
for the Oermaa States. This peace may

1 sooner than thought. If
the t:me «being onI) an In-
alt ;. would ¡it least Äerve

.ration for the future it
oui«! be signed to-morrow if I wi.hed
"When my august grandfather :

ipire on its present basis he did
not pretend to have realized a com¬
peted work The emp«.re always is
usceptible of growth. What cannot be
achieved to-day will be achieved later "

Declares Her Fate
Proves Submarines
Must Hit Secretly.

BRITAIN DENIES
GERMAN CHARGE

Says Warship Rammed
and Sank Captain Wed-

digen's Craft.

NOTE DELAY LIKELY'

Reply To Be Made Only After
Extended Conferences with

Government Services.
Berlin 'via London), Juno 19..A

statement given out by the German
Admiralty to the effect that the Ger¬
man submarine U-29 had been rammed
and sunk bv a British tank steamer

flying the Swedish flag, after the vessel
had been ordered to «toD, is expected
to have an important bearing on the
German-American negotiations. Ger¬
man naval officers and the public at
large ask how it is possible for Ger¬
man submarine» to treat merchantmen
in the way requested by the United
States or to take steps to ascertain the
nationality of shirjs displaying neutral
flags in the war zone so long as Brit-
ish captains adhere to the rules laid
down by their Admiralty.
The announcement published by the

German Admiralty regarding the fate
of the U-29, which was made in a most

positive form, and as though the Ger¬
man Admiralty had conclusive evi-
der.ce upon which to base its state-
ment, will, in the opinion of well in-
formed person» here, make a deeper
impression on the public mind than
would almost any other possible event.

Captain Weddigen, the commander
of the U-29, wa» a popular hero in Ger-
manv. ranking in popular e»teem with
the armv leader, Field Marshal von

Hindenburg. The loa« of the German
undersea boat under the circumstance»,
prominent Germans say, undoubtedly
will stiffen the nation in the belief
that it is impossible to Introduce any
changes in submarine method», so long
as Great Britain does not at least with¬
draw its instructions regarding neutral
flags and attacks upon submarines.

Dangerous to Investigate.
Under the headline of "Weddigen and

the American Note." the "Kreui Zel-
tung" in a leading article to-day re-

sumes consideration of submarine war¬

fare. The newspaper declares that the
fate oí the U-29. as announced by th»
German Admiralty, demonstrated the
danger of first investigating and then
sinking -ships, and suggests that the
German successes would have been
much greater if this consideration had

i been discarded.
"The incident further shows plain-

lv," the newspaper continues, "what
meaning America's demand has that
submarines should not torpedo even
enemv merchantmen without first halt-
ing ami searching them. It would be
a complete surrender of the advantages
due to the technical superiority of
Gorman submarines, and that is not
possible.
"We have ail due respect for Amer¬

ica's business interests, but we must
reserve the right to try to keep Ameri-
can ammunition from our enemies
without scruple, and with all the
means at our disposal, and to cause
every conceivable damage to Great
Britain in the wj.r of destruction which
it forced upon us.
"Therefore, the American demand to

render ineffective our submarine war

against every ship carrying American
passengers is for us wholly lmpossi-
ble."

Germany's Moral Duty.
Count Reventlow, the naval critic, in

a leading article says:
"It is a moral duty to extract every

possible advantage from the submarine
weapon. Germany cannot let this
weapon be shut up as in a cage whose
bars are formed by threatening note«
from the l'n:ted States and by inter-

! national regulations.
"Now is the time for Germany to in¬

form the world clearly and sharply
that it will not let limits and restric¬
tions be drawn by other powers to gov-
ern the manner of using its subma¬
rines."

In view of the fact that Dr. Anton
Mever-Gerhard. whose long report to
Herr von Jagow on the status of pub-
lie opinion in the United States is now

under consideration, has not vet pre¬
sented his separate report on the same
subject to Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg.
the Imperial Chancellor, it is thought
that the (ierman reply will in all prob-
ahilitv not be ready for delivery in
less than ten davs or two weeks. Ex¬
tended conferences betwivn represent-
at ¡ves of the various departments con¬
cerned will be rtqnirod to unify the
views of the Foreign Office, the Minis-
try of Marine and the Naval General
Staff for presentation to the United
BUtas.
These conferences and deliberations

have not yet begun, and there la noth¬
ing to show what direction the current
of (ierman policy ultimately will take.
though the accusations regarding ths
sinking of the U-29 will of necessity
operate to stiffen the tone of the coca»
munication to be made.

Warship Sank U-29,
Admiralty Declare

I «mdon, June 19. The official stats-
ment wa» mads public bv the Britnh
government to-day that the Germs»
submarine U-29. command«-«! bv Caa-
tain Otto Weddigen. which wa» ds-

! strove«! two months ago, was sunk bf
"one of hi» majesty's ships." This be¬
lated announcement apparently was is¬
sued at this time to dispose of the iw-


